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Lighting by CRIMES OF THE HEART 
Raquel Davis and Brandon Washington CUE LIST Rev 2 
D Delay time 
------B Denotes Block cue 
F Denotes Autofollow cue 
leue ITime I Description 
ACTI 
10 15 House Up, Preshow (Sunset) 
12 5 House to 1 /2, Preshow (Sunset) 
14 IS B House Out 
16 0 
Warm Kitchen, SL Kitchen and Sink Table 
20 0 Kitchen Light Support 
22 23 Redistribute Ktichen 
24 27 Pull towards Porch 
26 30 Pull towards stove/redistribute 
28 15 Pull to table for Candle Moment 
. 
30 21 "Restore" Kitchen, Prep Living Room for Meg's ENT 
32 30 Bring energy to SR/finish prep for Meg 
34 30 Pull to SR Chair 
36 30/45 Pull to SR Chair and CTR Chair 
38 15117 Pull to Sink 
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w I end of Blackout Check 
w/SM'sCall 
w/ end of Preshow announce 
w I Lenny's switch 
w I Chick's swtich 
w I Chick standing 
Doc's Voice "remember that little 
polk-a-dot" 
"Farewell and goodbye!" 
"Bye" / Doc's EXT 
w I phone ring 
w I Meg's first sound 
"Why, Lenny! It's your birthday." 
Both girls are at the table 
"No. There's no liquor." 
11/8/16 
IPg I 
n/a 
n/a 
n/a 
5 
5 
7 
8 
9 
11 
11 
12 
14 
15 
16 
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I Description IPractic IPiacement 
40 0.04167 Pull to Sink again ''Yeah. I think rve heard that." 
42 15 Build for Babe's ENT, Open up ''Lenny! I'm home!" 
Kitchen 
44 30/45 Decay area surrounding the Table "in the movie magazines." 
46 17 Build Staris and Area "Oh, God! Oh, please!!" 
48 
''was still behind bars and 30/45 Pull to DS/K.ill the surrounding areas 
couldn't-" 
50 0.04167 Intimate shift, gentle expand to Sink "Why mama hung herself." 
52 21 Pull to table/ change in the room "All right then; it was after Old" 
54 45 "Move" to the Sink/build the path ''But she didn't say anything else" 
56 17 Expand Living Room Hall, Build "Hello ••• -" Stairs 
Pull to MC and UC, Decay 
58 30/45 surrounding "I came to hear you five different" 
Build Stairs/increase intensity 
62 30 Shift in room, Push Sunset 'This is a small town," 
64 30 Open up space, Keep Hall Barnette's exit 
66 45/1:00 Keeo stove and Sink "strav doe: and that he'd e:ot ... " 
68 27/35 Slow Pull "And we were just standing" 
70 30 Slow "Restore" "It was." 
72 3 Black Out "rm hoping." 
INTERMISSION #1 
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IPg I 
17 
18 
19 
20 
20 
21 
23 
24 
25 
26 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
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leue ITime I Description 
74 5 F House Up, and Deep Sunset 
74.5 0.29167 Sunset to "Dusk" 
76 5 House to 1/2 
• ' -
.. , .. ·~ ·'• "'-· 
.. 
ACTH 
80 11 Intimate Kitchen, slowly grow Moon 
82 21 Slow build of Moonlight 
84 0 Sink Support Sink 
86 35 Build Hallway, Delicate 
88 30 Gentle shift, prep Lenny 
90 21 Pull to table 
92 27 Build SR more/Meg's path 
94 37 Build Moonlight 
96 21 Emotional shift/" Out of funk" 
98 11 Tractor beam 
100 11 Pull to stove, empty 
102 21 Build stairs 
104 0 Porch light 
106 0.20833 Moonlight pours in/reaches "Full" Sink 
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SM's Call, w /sound? 
Auto-Followed from LX 74 
SM's Call, w /sound? 
·- .-- --· . ...... ~ 
-
.;. 
-·--I ., 
Actor's in place 
''I tell you, I think the reason" 
w I Babe's sink switch 
Barnette begins packing his 
briefcase 
"Goodbye, Barnette." 
IPa I 
n/a 
n/a 
n/a 
.. .,., 
34 
36 
36 
38 
38 
"Well, he bas a mind of his own." 41 
w/Meg'sENT 42 
''Lermy, did you remember-" 43 
"Let's play cards!!!" 45 
"You know, it's really not much 
46 
fun-" 
"Meg, shut up!" 48 
"Oh, Meg, shut up! Why do-" 48 
w I Meg's switch 49 
Both land at sink 49 
11/8/16 
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I Description IPractic IP1acemcnt 
107 0 With First Sink Sink Switch 
Kill 
108 0 Kill Practical Support/Kitchen all w I Meg's switch (w I the EX'I) 
Practs? 
110 0 Porch Light Babe's switch before Bamette's ENT 
112 0 Interior SL, Kitchen Litghts Sink 
114 0 F Stove support, SR Stove w I Babe's switch at SR Switch 
114.5 30 Kitchen fill Auto-Followed from LX 114 
116 0 Snap Stairs and Fill "Babe? *** Are you all right?" 
·-·· 
........ UI 
. *'"' 
Ht 8 
·• _ _.. ...::imeMrtigtm:, ~Pendl .. · wl Batnettn .nm , •...•.. , , ....... ~ r ....... '·····'-·"- " 
· .. &-~ 
INTERMISSION #2 
120 7 F House Up, Deep Moonlight SM's Call, w I sound? 
120.5 0.29167 Moonlight to Sunrise Auto-FollowedfromLX 120 
122 5 House to 1/2 SM's Call, w /sound? 
l2f 1 • 
~· C)lf. lluild Potch tsars Call. w/Sotm41 
ACTffi 
126 0 Bump of energy, "Pendant" support Sink w I Chick's switch 
128 11 Pull SR/to the Cot Babe blows her sax 
130 11 Build LR, Build Hall, Build Sink w/ Singing 
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51 
51 
52 
52 
52 
52 
53 
-
53 
n/a 
n/a 
n/a 
ala 
54 
55 
56 
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b>escription IPractic IPiacement 
132 11 Pull to table, build chairs w I Lenny's last sit 
134 21 Build/Expand kitchen, build Stairs 'Really? Really, really?" 
136 21 Redistribute "Oh. Come on in, Barnette." 
138 21 Pull to table, Rework levels in 'Thank you, Barnette-" 
Kitchen 
140 21 Small shift in room, cold "Goodbye, Barnette." 
142 30 Brighten "Oooh, Lenny!" 
144 21 Brighten further "And you'll pay for that!" 
146 30 Crisp to Smooshy "Hello? ... ***" 
148 30145 Pull to SR and the Cot "Babe! Oh, my God!-" 
150 21 Open up the Kitchen ''Yeah, I do, I do. II 
Kill all Practical Support All 152 0 Gentle Fill that's warm and syrupy w I Meg hitting the swtich 
from Candles Pr acts 
154 7 Kill Candle Support around Cake Lenny blows out the candles 
156 17 Gentle dusting from Warm BIL, "Well. I guess, it wasn't really-" 
Window beltlns to chansre 
158 213 Strip all reality, Chair Specials, On the girls turning towards each Nostalroc, Loving other 
mW I First Sink 
160 3 B '-""' ---·· Abeatafta' 
162 5 Curtain Call, Upbeat, Optimistic SM'sCall 
164 15 House, Post-show, focus on Table SM's Call/ Actors EXT stage 
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58 
60 
61 
63 
64 
64 
65 
66 
68 
70 
70 
71 
71 
72 
72 
n/a 
n/a 
